January 3rd, 2011

To whom it may concern,
My PeopleSoft application development team has worked with Corey Kaye over the last few
years on two very successful development projects for the University of Calgary.
One was a custom PeopleSoft Inventory application which was designed in conjunction with IT,
the Facility Management IT team and Supply Chain Management. This custom application was
deployed to enable Facilities Management to track live inventory and provide reporting and
forecasting capabilities. Additional automated business processes where introduced into this
system providing Archibus with the transactional and monitory accounting required by Facilities
Management area to run their business.
The second project was to develop integration between the PeopleSoft ERP Finance/SCM
system and the Archibus system. Integration points were built to provide data feeds of voucher,
journal, receiving and inventory transactional information relevant to the Facilities Management
department. This automated transmission into the Archibus Operations & Maintenance module
was responsible for nearly all of the financial reporting capabilities within the Archibus
application. The success of these extractions were used to fulfill additional capital project
requirements during an expansion of Archibus' capabilities in the later half of phase 1 of the
upgrade / implementation project.
Corey’s contribution to both of these projects was huge. He was able to contribute that rare
combination of complex business understanding with in-depth technical knowledge in order to
deliver a successful product. Corey has strong interpersonal skills and is very organized. He
took a lead role in helping to foster a trusted and professional relationship between the three
UofC business units.
Based on the success of these two projects I am giving Corey a glowing reference. I would not
hesitate to work directly with him again in the future. Past experience has highlighted for me the
fact that a strong technical resource coupled with excellent communication skills is a huge asset
to any project or organization.
Yours truly,

Sue Williams
University of Calgary, IT, Business Administration Systems
ERP Application Development Manager – Finance/SCM, HCM
Phone: (403)210-8809
e-mail: willis@ucalgary.ca
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